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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Welcome to the City of Dragons. A
historical and controversial decision from the early nineteen eighties voted a different way by
Government.this is now a new and different Britain. A sprawling metropolis and beacon to global
business stands defiantly in the far north, skyscrapers and dazzling lights rising from the dark
waves and transforming the UK in the eyes of the world. But something was overlooked.unknown
and beyond human comprehension as the bulldozers and excavators arrived. An unholy and
ancient evil defeated in centuries past stirs, hundreds of years of silence and slumber
broken.corruption is set free. The bloodcurdling howls of unholy werewolf beasts across the Scottish
highlands, the stirring of twisted phantoms.the abominable creations of darkness.of ancestral
spirits long since laid to rest.demons and evil are rising once more.the ghosts of generations past
are awakening. The power of darkness is on the ascendance, the nearby city ripe the hunting of
souls, possession of the human spirit as the ultimate goal. Demonic forces are rising, the folklore of
blood thirsty vampires, airborne demons and werewolves now grim realities few residents...
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Reviews
This composed book is excellent. it was actually writtern very perfectly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Ma ymie O 'K on
Here is the finest ebook i have got read until now. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 percent in the book. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Lupe Connelly
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